
R. William Arthur 

Bill Arthur's connection with William and Mary spans more than 

forty years. He graduated from the college in 1938 and obtained his 

law degree here in 1940. While in his last year of law school he 

worked feverishly against the abolition of the old department of 

jU1l1tsprudence, and his contemporary account (with newspaper clippings) 

is included here. From 1954 to 1962 and again from 1966 to 1969, he 

was a member of the Board of Visitors, serving during the stormy days of 

the dissolution of the Colleges of William and Mary, on which he offered 

valuable comments in this interview taped in Williamsburg. In 1969 

he was appointed circuit court judge in Wytheville, a post he still holds. 

Judge 15 

Judge Arthur spoke freely during the interview and approved the 

transcript as submitted to him. 
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R. William Arthur 

March 12, 1976 Williamsburg, Virginia 

wam:to 
Williams: I know you were a student here and I don't dwell on that 

" too long)but I would like to ask you at least one question 

about when you were a student. You graduated in 1937, right? 

Arthur: ' 38. 
)ve. 

Williams: I talked to many people, say, of the 
A 

era . when Dr. Paschall graduated)earlier in the depres
Whe.l\ 'd0u we11'e v,e:,.e) 

sion. /\ ~ould- you see among the students an easing of the 

depression? 

Arthur: To be perfectly frank with you,my father was a salaried man. 

He was with DuPon"t for awhile,and then he was in the city 

manager busines~, lie had a small but steady income ,and 

we were never aware that there really was a depression. We 

had,-yeu klIO~ all the creature comforts: fry two sisters 

and I were able to go to sehoo~ to college, although looking 

back on it we certainly were not affluent)but still we weren't 

really aware that there was a crunching depression going on; 

particularly being Y0ilng,You know, you just didn't pay that 

much attention to it. I was aware when I was at William and 

Mary that there wasn I t a whole lot of money floating around) th~t 

the few people we had here who were from wealthy~milies 

were unique. For instance, there was a DuPont boy and a 

few others; I don't want to get into personalities)but most 

of us had very little. We had jobs of some kind. I ~ 

~ played in a dance band and made a little extra 
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moneYQ I remember I worked here in the library on what 

we called an N.Y.A. th~ational Youth Administration 

or something) federal program. I think I got fifteen cents 
"\ 

an hour; I believe that's what it was. I'm pretty sure -
Cwot;-V\:~ 

certainly not over twenty-five cents, two or three hours a 
1\ 

day. And so in answer to your question; looking back on 

it)I know we were in a depression and I know none of us had 

anything) but we didn It realize it) and we probably had a:s much 

.fun or more fun than the kids have today • 

Williams: Then in 1 954 you were appointed to the board here at William 

and Mary. 

Arthur: Well, I got my A.B. degree in '38. They had at that time a 

combination undergraduate-law degree. I took a half year of 

law my junior undergraduate year and half a year in my senior 

undergraduate year and then two more years of law and got my 

law degree here in 1940. Then I went back to Wytheville and 

prac'ticed law privately for three or four or five years and 
e.rtbet-e...d. 

then in a partnership0' then I believe it was -- did you say 
'\. I ~ 

'54 J:: we/\'4:::. on the board? 

Williams: Well, before we get to 'the board let me ask you 'then -- I 

Arthur: 

didn't realize you had taken your law degree here. Then you 

were here when the attempt was made to abolish the 1aw 

school. 

Ye.s 
) and I've got some notes that I think you might 

be interested in on that. I had down here 3:ft. three categories -

one thing that stood out in my mind in my undergraduate years, 
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• one thing in my law school years, and one thing ~n my 

board yeB3$ as an alumnu~,and if I may I'll go over these - -* ~ ) 
and if it I S too~engthY or it's not what you want you can 

feel free to take it out.~~ ~n my undergraduate years(I 
?-

have some notes here)~ recall ~ the time in the spring 

of 1937 when we were about to have a campaign for student 

body president. In those days -- I don't know how it is 

now~but in those days it was pretty routine that the fraternity 

candidate was elected. I had pledged Sigma Nu and -- this 

brings back depression ~ollEfh'bs -- but before I could become 

a fullfledged member of Sigma Nu) the sheriff beat me to the fra;tetJ\~.:t 
~ ~&~M~J 

house and sold it under the sheriff's ha.nEfi&, foreclosing 
.1\ 

'\:;h.e.f\ ) 
the mortgage. (Incidentally, that house was brand new~ana 

it is now the Catholic school, Walsingham Academy. It was 

~ ) a lovely ho~~e)even in those days. So I never really was 

a fraternity man in the sense that I lived in fraternity house. 

I lived in Monroe Hall at that time)which incidentally I see 

now is going to be a girls' dormitory. Anyway, some friends 

of mine-and I use limy friends" in quotes--wanted to have a 
"" 

good time that spring)I suppose)so they came around and asked 

me if I'd run as an independent candidate for president of the 

student bod.J& '. .. Blake Newton was one of them. He had a room 

next to mine) and he would talk to me about it and some others 

di<t..~ you know, all politicians like to think they were 
~ /. 

~ 

persuaded by their friends to run)but, of course, I wanted to 

run anyway. Anyway, my ~ was a fellow who I s been 
-1 

o.pc--.,or. 
~ r ' 
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heard of casually in William and Mary alumni circles, Carl 

Buffington. Have you heard of Carl Buffington? 

Williams: I remember reading the name, probably in the Flat Hat. 
a 

Arthur: He I s been very active. He I s been class fund col:ketor 
I\. 

and all that sort of thing, fine fellow. So I ran that 

spring,and we had an awfully good time. Lyman Vann from 

Norfolk was my campaign manager, and about all he managed 
-to 

to do was put on a vest and fill his pockets with cheap 
It 

cigars and walk around and act like a big shot. We went 

around making speeches. Now, ~the reason I'm mentioning 

all this is because this had been unheard of. It was just 

routine; nobody ever did anything before this spring. But 

we had a real campaign)and weld go out and make speeches. I 

remember one time I was making a speech over here on the 

~ .l f"\~ tile 
steps of 0.14l Phi Beta Kappa Hall)and I mistalre 6f'mistake of 

asking a rhetorical question. I said, "Iou follow Bill Arthur, 

the modern Moses, and he'll bring you out of this morass of 

indifference and apathy in 'Which you find yourselves. II And 

then I asked a question, "Are you man or mouse? It And one 

voice came back, IIMousetll So that was the end of that speech. 

# On another occasion we advertised allover the campus we 

were going to have a guest celebrity come and speak )and .... 

-.pI:*t a friend of ours, Ed Lawler, aft the - ~ went down 

the road ihere somewhere { to Norfolk or somewhere )and go~ 

on the train and came back up)and we organized this caravan 

of motor vehicles and went down to the depot and met the 
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guest celebrit~and;when the other people who had joined 

our caravan ~found out it was just Ed, they ",e.·cu"~ 

rUn us out of town. On top of that, Ed was half drunk) 

and so tha. t didn't go over too big. We had a friend who 

flew an airplane, threw out leaflets, you know, cluttereq 

up our beautiful campus with those things. Well, we were 

" I-\:; defeated,but it wa~ too bad a defeat. We couldn't afford 

to have a defeat party that night)so we went to the victor!' 

celebration party at the old KA house)which is now the 

Alumni House) and had a big timb~d then to cap it, the 

--climax -- you young people wouldn I t believe -- we got 

a carload of people and went)of all places)the next morn

ing to the Winchester Apple Blossom Festival, I guess 

think:;ng tha't there would be some cute young people up 

there~-and there were. Incidentally, here I s something you 

might like to put in the archives; this is very important. 

This is one of the handbills I found in some old papers of 

mine that I gless has been there since I left school. It 

mentions Tim Hanson. He was one of my supporters) and they 

ridiculed him there, me, and the rest of my friends and I 
) 

thought that was really c..0-t-e , ~ • 

Williams: And you say this was the first time there t d been anything 

like this kind of campaign, at least in your memory? 

Arthur: Well, in my memory. I guess there t d been perfunctory campaigns 

from time to time) but nothing like this. This was a real 

campaig~ first it started out for laughs,and then it got to 
~ 
/ 



VOTE FOR BUFFINGTON 
Vote for Buffington and save us poor students from a Hamsonite Dic

tatorship. LOOK AT BUFFINGTON'S RECORD! He is the man to save 
us from Hamson and Arthur. 

THE HAMSONITE MOTTO: 
"THE RULE OF GOLD IS BETTER THAN THE GOLDEN RULE" 

Are YOU one of Tim Hamson's boys? (Incorporated in His great 
body of stooges that is wisely called a Political Party.) 

STOOGE NO. I --- BILL ARTHUR 
(HE'S a great guy," says Bill, "how do you like this pair of pigeons.':) 

("To say nothing of my future job.") 
,,~ 

, , 
"Vote for my boys," says Tim (Little Jockey) "because I have seen to it 

that the Powers that be are behind me." 

SO BOYS IF YOU FA VOR 

A DICTATOR BY HAMSON 
(he modestly said "CHEER LE'ADER is the job MY PUBLIC requested I 
run for, give the big offices to the boy s who need them.") Vote for Bill Ar
thur AND HAVE THE HAMSON (POWER) BEHIND THE THRONE! 

SAYS DICTATOR HAMSON, "I WAS lIS-LB. CHAMPION AT CORNELL" 
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Arthur: 
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be a little more serious)and the other side began to take 

us a little more seriously. 
th~ 7 

\h-e.,j had enough votes they could defeat you. 
/\, 

Was that the way you felt; the fraternity party did? 
:~ ~ Qowld 

Well, yes, they all stuck together)of course)they elect 
~ ~ 

anybody they wanted but we didn't do too badly ,aftti it 
7 ~ ~ 

was a lot of fun and we enj oyed :.tha:t-:- it;. 
) 

Now here's something: the next thing that I recall was 

when I was in law school. Now this has to do with the at-

tempt to abolish the la't'l school) which you referred to. The 

very summertbat this happened -- this happened in May 1 939 

-- and when I got back home for summer vacation I sat down 

and wrote this I put it away and(ai~orgotten o 
all about it until I heard from you)and I got out an old box 

of stuff and went through it the other day and found this. 

It's fairly well writtenJ~.it probably isn't perfect) but 

here it is. ~this is verbatim, exactly what I wrote at the ,. 
::: "'-

time with my own thoughts and reactions of __ student~ of 
) • _.,J 

-b.vel\t~ -eWetttj ot-i:MJ~~~'j - 01'\ e J :\ 

about ~ years of age ['2.0, 2+f something like tba9. Here's 

'" what it says: (See a'ttached sheet1.) 

*Addition to page VII: And at that point I must say 

although it doesn't"appear in my little piece here -- that 

when that announcement was made)dear old Dr. D.W. Woodbridge 

-- I don't know whether you ever knew him or not -- finest 
-b O'~ Jrc-.s::e.ssC'~ : 1'\ '\:h e 

man I ever knew just about, baa l law school, 

dean, and so on) began to ring the bell in the old Wren Building 

to. "an"O\.Jt\<.'Ul! -the..jo~+V1 l\eW5. th~t the i&,w sc..hoo\ h~ bcsel\ sailed. 
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Williams: What reasons had you been given for the abolition of the 

school? Was it simply the duplication of facilities? 

Arthur: Duplication. We had a very small school here. The Uni-

versity of Virginia had a big, prospering schoolrAand 'then 
v~ 

there was a sentiment on the board generally at that time 

away from any professional schools. The emphasis was on ~ 

strict liberal arts undergraduate school, It was a philo

sophical thing. Of course, the money that would have been 

saved wouldn1t have amounted to a hill of beans)but that was 

one of the arguments, one of the reasons given for the 

action. 

Williams: And what arguments had you used to counter these? They must 

have been convincing. 

Arthur: Well, some of the things, I think, are mentioned there in 

those newspaper articles. Of course, being such an ancient 

law school -- instead of destroying it)it should be built 

up and made as prestigious as possible. It was a good) though 
\/V'Ovld 

small) law school; ~ the time,.ftQ.d come when we certainly INov id 

neede4 more than one law school in Virginia; 'ti:I2L. one state-

supported law school would not suffice -- they'd have to either 

make that one so large that it would become cumbersome or 

have two or more -- ~it just wasn't fair to the people 

who had come here in good faith and had invested t~eir lives) 
l:;e. 

so to speak)in this law school and ttalJiug lIhem jUS\ told 

by picking up the newspaper one m~ing -- that's the first 
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we heard of 

.~ 

8 

it_- fight in the middle of examinations when 
\f~t" ;ssw 

we picked up the Sunday morning and -see that our law school 
t1. 

had been wiped out from under us. It was just un~~:a~~b\~) 

we thought. Of course, I must confess we had a vested interest 

as studenta but people rallied to our support~law school 
(»/ 

~ 

alumni came back, ~umni generally came back, ,eeple who were 

not connected with the law school particularly one way or 
L the bOQ-t-d.J 

the other but just felt that they were making a terrible mistake 
"-

came back and supported u~ and I give the Board of Visitors 
~ ~-b-

creditj ~hey realized' apparentlY~ ~hey fel~they had been 

too precipitous, that, perhaps they had made a mistak~ 

they were willing to reconsider, and they did .. ~ And all 
~ 
of this was done in a period from one Saturday-to the next. 

That's amazing. Nowadays you couldntt get a committee ap-

pointed and get them started working in that length of time. 
-Jvst 

I ~ remember i\ made me physically sick; I was sick the 

whole week worrying about the thi~and you can imagine 
we. h&.d. '~ 

what rejOi.cingl\~ that Saturday night with bhe Jande ~Q ~y\~ '-- eV~\\'.j'\:;h:)'l:1 

ready-made fora celebration. It was wonderful. 

Williams: During the periods on which you served on the board)then, were 

you able to continue your support of the law school? 

Arthur: Oh, yes. By then it was an accomplished fact. Back in the 

early days I guess there was a feeling even then after this 

victory that 'uell~some board might come along and change its 

mind on this )but after a few years, after the war was over)it 

was stabilized. There's no longer any fear about 
it's 

whether it's going to be here or not; just a question of making 
"-

it as strong as possibl~--e:B:Et fl of us -- I don't think there 
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was anybody on the board during the years that I served 

who didn't support the law school in every reasonable 

way. Now -- of course, this has nothing to do with my 

~ecc~ -- if we can just get this new building to go down 

there by the National Oourt; center I that would really be 

a climax to a long story. 

Williams: We had begun -- and I think you said that the third item 
,-- W 

concerned when you were on the board and I~ asked why 
I\. ~ 

• it was that you were appointed in 1 954 by Governor Stanley? 

Arthur: L gues~to be honest, I suppose it was just political)plus 
~ .-

the fact that he was a friend of mine. He lived not too far 

from my home. He lived in Stanl~own) which is between Martins
s~~~,,€... to e~~ht~ --\:,\.1<::" lM.les 

ville and Roanoke)and my home Was from ther~~ ~e 
A ~& -

district]' rie) formerly been 
, "\. 

were in the same congressional 
when 

in the congress) and he would campaign through our area 
A 

\\1\0\111 \-'!M. When this vacancy came up of course he knew 

about my'love for William and Mary)and it was just a natural) 

I suppose. There had been somebody else out in that part of 

the state-- I forget his name; I believe he was from Rocky Mount, 

V±rginia -- who went off the board an~~~~~~~~~~~ 
C!;~\le.gJ 

-- Ramsey -- and he put me on. That was in 1954. I served 
~ 

from 154 to 158) and then I served another f our-year term voJk'€.V\ 

~wa;~ by Governor Almond, '58 to '62® 4 ~hen I was 
:;;;.. 

off four years, and I understand this was a little unusual 

for a member to go off and then come back) afbel -4! but 

July 1, r 66, I was appointed for another four-year term, this 



time by Governor Godwin. 

Williams: Were you surprised to be reappointed? 
.:r Wi».:S - - ~ot-t ~_ 

10 

Arthur: "'\ I've always understood t\--~-t ;t JUS'\:. wss/\ 't J. Oi'\ eo. 

I don't know what the governor had in mind; for some reason 

or another he put me on. So I served that four-year term 

to March 6, 1970 and then I was appoi.nted for another four-
) \3ut 

year term)which would run to 174)I guess. '" On Octo'ber 20, 

\::.ex-~ > 
1969) I was appointed to the circuit court of' Vil"gin:l:a and so 

I had to resign from the board down here. 

Williams: Could you compare the character of the board when you went on 

in 154 and when you went off -- I believe you said 1691 Could 

you compare those two boards? 

Arthur: Well, as I will recount here in a moment) when I first 
'\. 

went on the board we had some turbulent times;~there was 
-the.. 0) d 

a lot of in-fighting going on back in ~ days of the 
'\ 

Colleges of William and Mary. 11m going to tell you what I 
w 

recall about that. After that was all resolved and then I 

went off the board)~things simmered down for a four-year 

period. When I came back the second time under Dr. Paschall) 

everything, compara.tively speaking, was love:. ",>l\d. I '..jh-b. Every-

thing was going smoothly. The battles had been fought ~ as 
I 

far 

was 

as the William and Mary system was 
~ 

in pretty good shapeu)~ ~ was 
-" 

concernedjeverything 
I'"""') 

a veritable love-feast 
'--' 

compared to ~ some of the real and serious differences of 
h~ 

opinion we·~ had before. But I was always impressed by 

the high caliber of the people on the board at all times. We 
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had di.fferences of opinion )but we could disagree without 
CboSo-I-'d. ",,"e~het--s3 

being disagreeable, as they say. They were busy people) 
I\, 

but they loved William and Mary) and they all did their 

very best for William and Mary~-their best as they saw it. 

k. ~~L IT Now I might go over what I ~written down about that 

period) and then if you have any questions •.• :Wb.en I went on 

the Board of Visitors in 1954) William and Mary consisted of 

the college at Williamsburg, the Norfolk fivision at Nor

folk, and Richmond Professional Institute at Richmond. 

Later Richard Bland at Petersburg and Christopher Newport 

at Newport News were added. Dr. Alvin Duke ~Chandler was 

the president of the college, and each satelli ~ was 

headed by a provost or director. By act of the General 

Assembly ef Virginia, effective March .3, 1960,the William 

and Mary system was reorganized. The name was changed to 

the Colleges of William and Mary) and the chief executive 

officer was designated as the chancellor. The colleges at 

Williamsbur~, Norfolk, and Richmond had presidents; the 

two-year schools at Newport News and Petersburg had direc-

tors. Each college reported to the Board of Visitors through 

the chancellor. Dr. Chandler was named chancellor by the board) 

and Dr. Davis Y. Paschall was named president of the college 
) 

at Williamsburg. 

a At meetings of the Board of Visitors the presidents and 

directors were required to wait in the hall until the board 

was ready for them, at which time they would be called into 
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the meeting room)one at a time. To some of us it seemed 

demeaning for these gentlemen to be treated in this manner 

--particularly so in the case of the president of the College 

of William and Mary in Virginia. We also felt that the col-

lege at Williamsburg was being reduced to a position of 

parity with its former divisions, a considerable lowering 

of its prestige, in our view. ) /When I talk about Ilwe" and 

nour,lI I'm talking about a distinct minority of the board 
-the vJ~:1 

(about one-third)--five out of fifteen, it turned out later 
1\ 

on, .:7 
((The Colleges of William and Mary had not long to live. 

Prior to February 16, 1962, the Board of.,Visitors met at 

R.P.I. After considerable debate it was decided by a vote 

of ten to five to retain the system of the Colleges of Wil

liam and Mary;' I was with the minori ty • The General Assem

bly apparently agreed with the minority) for on February 16, 

1962, it completed passage of a bill dissolving the Colleges 

of William and Mary, placing Christopher Newport and Richard 

Bland under William and Mary, and granting 'the Norfolk 'jJiVi

sion and R.P.I. independence. I should be remiss were I to 

leave this subject without paying my'respects to Dr. Chand-

ler and the majority of the board who favored the new system 

of the Colleges of William and Mary. I never questioned 

their good faith and sincerity; it just happened that we 

disagreed on this V-et-'f important matter. I 'trust that in 

disagreeing I was not disagreeable. I also hope and be-
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lieve that the passage of the years since 1962 has shown the 

action taken by the General Assembly to have been wise. On 

March 6, 1962, my second four-year term on the Board of 

Visitors expired. I thoroughly enjoyed my eight years on 

the board. We had important and difficult decisions to make) 

but we also enjoyed the social aspects of board membership. 

Dr. and Mrs. Chandler were especially gracious to us, looking 

after our every need. Mrs. Chandler was a wonderful repre

sentative of the colle,Ee; ,he was particularly thoughtful 

of the comfort and entertaimnent of the wives of the board 

members. Our close rapport with the officers and directors 

of Colonial Williamsburg, nurtured by Dr. Chandler, was 

gratifying. I particularly recall with great pleasure the 

dinner.:.honoring the Queen Mother and the functions honorj.ng 
,) 

Queen Elizabeth and Prince Phillip, to which we were invited. 

(To serve as a member of the Board of Visitors of the 

College of William and Mary in Virginia is indeed a high 

honor and a great pleasure. I was again honored by being 

reappointed to the board on July 1, 1966, for a term to ex

pire March 6, 1970. I was unable to complete that term, how-

ever, for on October 20, 1969, I was sworn in as a circuit 

court judge, and Lhad to resign from the William and Mary 

board. During those approximately three years. Dr. Davis 
) 

Y. Paschall was president of the college. !lPat," as he 

was known to all of his friends, dearly loved the "Ancient 

College, II as he called William and Mary, and he served her 
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well during difficult days. His tenure covered the time of 

student unrest, but he found time to advance the college in 

many ways, not 'the least of which was the construction of a 
$ l)M 

number of badly needefuildings. il Now that in brief outline 

covers my tenure on the boar~' . Igless during my first two 

terms our disagreements on the board were all ones of basic 

philosophy, just what we respectively thought William and Mary 

should be. A few of us thought William and Mary should be the 

school in Williamsburg. 
e..ve.r\ 

We weren't 'feeling too sanguine 
"\ 

about these two divisions that we have now. It won't hurt 

the college, let me put it that way, if and when they become 

indepeadent. But there were others who felt that the school 
wtt1 the- \e~ :..s:I~'Ij"'e... 

would be so much more influential, particularly in the state 
f\. 

of Virginia wi th·· the J,e.g:3:s±a~~ .. -th:e··'J:'argeI"-the"be~ 

a great big universi ty~~~:~~~~~ ~;-p;~~- i-n several cities J 
'\ 

and that1s the way it was set up at one time. 

Williams: A majority of the board favored it and the admiral favored it? 
~ 

Arthur: Oh, yes) and all the people from Norfolk. We had several~-and 

they're all good friends of mine--on the board from Norfolk,; 
or-

and they favored it because the division down there at Nor-
"\;Jp~ dt 

folk. There were a few of us just didn't think that wa~Wil-

" liam and Mary1s mission (to be a great )big )sprawling university~ 

and apparently the General Assembly agreed with us because, ·aH::hov~ h 
.:;; n~"'~ 
~s It,indicated~, we... \,Vefe voted down ten to five when the 

matter came before the board) jtill the General Assembly 

went ahead and took this action I think that time has 
(;.> 
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W~5 

demonstrated that what!s been done 4.:s a wise decision. At 

least I hope so;that's the way I feel about it. 

Williams: Those of you who held this minority view in the board, had 

you made these views known in 1960 when the colleges were 

set up'? 

Arthur: I can I t honestly answer that question wi thou t reviewing some 

of the records. I suspect we didnlt do it to the extent we 
h~\ie. 

should~ Maybe at the very beginning~We were persuaded 
.a.!l. 

that perhaps it would be . ,right, that we would be more in-

fluential in the state, that weld be in a better position Qn~ have ~Or~s~Afe~~ 

and get more funds that we needed,and so on. Thatls my feel-

ing. I donlt, believe that we really fought against it at 

that time as we did later) when we saw how it worked in 

practice. I think that little thing I menti.oned there about 
~<:W~'Vj 

Dr. Paschall and o·thers .fta:Ei 'to come and sit out in the hall 

and wait until they could come in~]particularly the presi
IN! 

dent of the college at Williamsburg_ Afhen we saw that) it 

just didn't seem right to us someho~and then we began to 
<y" 
~ 

realize as things went on that maybe the tail was wagging the 

dog, that the college at Williamsburg was maybe being rele-

gated to a secondary position. So. in answer to your ques-

tion I'm confident that we did not combat this and resist it

~ as in hindsight we sho~ld have) !ut later on we did. 

4t Dr. Chandler was a fine man. 11m sure he was hurt ~ h<::1 
fI-t tI..-+ 

some of these things .ftcnt happened because, you see, he lost 

his job. It wasn't planned that way)and it wasn't used as 
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a device to get at Dr. Chandler. It just happened that when 

the system was dissolved there was no longer any need for a 

chancellor;'S:Rfi he was the chancellor and the position was just 

dissolved. But he came to William and Mary -- I was not on 

the board when he was employed -- but he came here in very d;-tf< Q..u\-b

-€liffere~times • He came here, I believe, after Dr. Pomfret hsd. 

left and all that big athletic scandal and everything. I 

don I t know what all happened. It was just a general kind of 

unrest) and as I recall it the faculty was not brought in on 
;~l 

the president selection process) and they resented that. Some 
-'\ 

of them left; many of them left~ For several years there in 
~ 

the '50s the school was in terrible turmoil. 
1\ 

Williams: Did you sense this when you came on the board? 

Arthur: Oh, yes. Sure. ~Dr. Chandler had some difficult deci

sions to makV~~e was, of course, an admiral; ~e could 

make decisions. I think lots of times the manner in which 

decisions were made rather than the decision itself aggra-

vated some people. But I want to emphasize for th.is record 

that thi.s minori.ty on the board was not out to get Dr. Chand-

ler; it was not that at all. We respected him}and I, for one, 

liked him. Mrs. Chandler was as -l gracious and as sweet a 

lady as I ever knew. It was just that we really, firmly, 

conscientiously felt that William and Mary wasn't headed in 

the right direction. 

Williams: So then what could you do about it? I 'vetalked to Judge Hooker; 

,e1s told me how he felt and what he did. I talked to Dr. 
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Temple; he told me what he felt and what he did. In your OWh 

case then, how Gould you act on the way you felt about 

this system? 

Arthur: How could we act on it? If I understand your question, the 

only way we could act was the way we did when we finaLly made 

up our minds that thi.s is the way it should be -- the five 

of us, as it turned out. You've mentioned Judge Hooker, 
\IV~ 

Ed Temple) I believe Ed Simpkins .fer one) and the re was 

a fifth one, Woodrow Wilkerson)who was ex-officio. We 
evef''i 

fought for the concept in~~ay that we properly could. 

We never were able to persuade the majority of the boar~ but 

apparently the General Assembly was persuaded by' someone to 

take the action that they did. 4:1 It's been quite an experience. 

I r\\~1 .J..~ .we have a real soft spot in,~ hearli){. for this school) and 

it's spread over a real long period of time. It started in 

the fa:U of 1 9.38 until the present) really. I still keep up 

with everything down here as best I can~-try to keep up with 

the law school, athletics, alumni society,a'hd so on. Looks 

to me like things are going pretty well. Folks are doing a 

good job down here. Sometimes I think we ma~~ it a little 

too hard. Sometimes I ~nse that maybe we're a little too 

proud of how hard it is. We brag a 1i ttle bit about how 

many people -- now this isn't fair --I get the feeling that 

instead of regretiing~ that X number of people flunk out or 

that certain people catt get into the school because the 

standards are so high)we're kind of proud of it 
-' ) 
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311 jt16l 
and I guess that's.right but h:a:wo to strike a happy 

~ ).1\1 

medium. 

Williams: You were speaking a' m.inute ago about the law school. This 

question occurred to me 'While I was looking at the two dif-

ferent periods when you served on the board. The first 

period in which you were on the board there came up a pro-

posal for a school of business and a school of education) 

and it was turned down. The second time you were on the 

board thi s came up and it passed. First of all I wanted 
) 

to ask why was the admiral so determined -- or was hat 
./' :;-

maybe lIm asking a bias .-laden question -- to get a busi-,.., 
~ 

ness school and school of education back in the '50s? 

Arthur: Well, I think that was just the way he looked at things. 
0..,.. 

He envisioned William and Mary as a larger school/~ kind 
& 

of university-type with schools. 
1\ 

Williams: This whole concept you were talking about a little bit ago. 

Arthur: Yes. And I for one -- I don 't remember how I voted. I 

don't remember what the debate was or what the critical is-

sues were put I certainly would.ha.ve supported;whether it 

would have been a school or a department--something in the 

business line. I think that's good. Is it a separate 

school now? 

Williams: It's a school now, yes. 

Arthur: Well, I think that's good for William and Mary; I'm glad 
sc.Vto~\ o-~' 

they have it. If I voted against the"l, education ~it 

was because I didn I t want William and Mary to become known 
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as a state teachers' college. I'm not sure whether I voted 

for or against it. I think that William and Mary's mission 

as explained by President Graves in various speeches since 

he's been here is just about right: a small university' on 

the Princeton-type with emphasis on undergraduate work)but 

still a few selected, quality graduate programs. I think 
-:l1 

it's ideal. But when I was~n the board it looked like we 

never could strike this happy medium. It was either one 

group arguing)like when I was a student here ,about just un
[£;.~.J 

dergraduate liberal arts", nothing else) or later on one 

group arguing for a great big university. WeD., I wasn't 
it <:5hovid be. 

enamoured of either of those concepts. I think s-emewhere 
1\ 

too 

* -- &-\O\~ 
~between bat ~ the line of what we have now is just fine. 

. '\, ~ (ph.\o$<,ph:e..s "-
:t"'t \if.ss ~ rt'ob\""'",conflicting ~01:1gJats c:?t' what the college 

,7 
should be )in other words. 

Arthur: Right. 

Williams: You know) historians are always looking for turning points. 

Would it be accurate to say that the refusal of the board to 

establish a school of business and a school of education was 

something of a turn}.ng", point in the ~dmira.l' s administration? 
:::;.. 

Arthur: I reall.y can't answer that, Miss Williams, because frankly I 

don't have clearly fixed in my mind exactly at what point in 

my .,pe3::abionship a::ud service on ihe board ~ these matters of 

the school of business and school of education came up. 
~ 

Williams: 1957 was the year, spring of '57. You may want t...J.eflect 
~ I 

on that and think about it and answer ~ maybe when this is 
'\' 

typed. 
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Arthur: Well, that was the third year o:f my first term and I'm 

sure through that whole period I was dOing more o:f the 

listening tha~ Iwas doing the talking because I was lSt I'\eGrh~ j 
ab* w~ WSs ~o; l\.!} 01\ . 

young)and didn't know too much I doubt 
4-

that I tooJ,c too active a part in those debates. Do 

you remember what the vote was? 

Williams: No, I couldnlt tell you how close it was. 

Arthur: I_ just don't remember. Well, that was be:fore the 

Colleges o:f William and Mary. 

Wi,lliams: Before the colleges were ever proposedl\ that I know anything 

o:f. 

Arthur: I suspec·t that that time it was largely a debate between the 

small school concept and the larger -- I just don't remember 

what the issues were or what :facts were presented pro and con.J 

and I 

that, 

don't remember how seriously the Admiral was promoting 
.>.\. tf'~~\ b~\\ 00(\ ) of' ;{ 

whether it was he' wanted to open up these two new 
" 

schools the next :fall)say)or not. I'm just a little hazy on 

it. tiut I'm not surprised President Chandler would have 

proposed these two schools because that's the way he felt 

abou t everything: re 
power base. There'd 

believed in bigness and strength and a 
th~) 

something in~~ but app~rently the 

majority o:f us didn 1 t want a school o:f business or a school 

o:f education at that time. Illl bet you this: the :faculty 

who appeared before us--except somebody :from education md 

somebody :from business--probably were all opposed to it. 

That would be my guess:that the Whole liberal arts :faculty 
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was against it. Is there a school of education here now? 

Williams: There's now a school of education as well,yes. They both went -t~~&V3h 

.about the mid-160s. 

Arthur: Dr. Chandler finally prevailed, didn't he? 

Williams: Yes.fhey both would have gone through under Dr. Paschall. 

Arthur: See, some of this probably developed while I Was off. You 

see, I was off the board from '62 to 166. 

Williams: I imagine the school of education went through about 164 or 

165 and the school of business went through in 167. 
) 

Arthur: Yes, I remember some debate on the school of business. 11m 

not sure it started out as a school. It might have already 

developed a masters' degree or something. 

Williams: Yes, you're right)and then it became a school. 
w~ $ 

Arthur: But I think that's good. 'ft needl something like that~o(' ~e:n he..te. 

It has attracted a lot of outside support, influent:tal 

people. I ~ "o~c-c:: on this committee (or 

\ ¥ 
whatever they calEit)to try to raise funds, onefof those 1.$ tie 

Jl::'-\l-e 
presiden+lf Chessie Railroad System. I assume he has I.t 
no connection with William and Mary other than through 

the school of business, but that's just a guess on my part. 

Williams: Let me ask you about another issue. This one came up just 

about the time you came onto the board. You alluded to sort 

of the sense of.unrest that there was at the time. Well, you 

may have remembered that about 1955 the students made a big 

uproar here) ostensibly over beer)though many have said the is

sue was much graver than beer. Students said things like, "The 
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Admiral was running the college like the U. s. S. William and 

Mary. II That was one of the big quotes used. Do you recall 

tha t the students got much of a sympathetic ear from the 

board? 

Arthur: They got a sympathetic ear from me) I remembeb ~ 
-Gause ~this was probably one of the first meetings I at

~ 

tended. I remember we were meeting in the Blue Room aT ~fi& 

~~eOR ~om at the Wren Building)and the students wanted to 
1t'S ¥'o\~ \-e.t"..cUe&;,,~ 

be heard ~.,s.emeth~_andl\:f'II1 sttl'e there was 

a d.e.~ about whe·ther we should even hear them or 

not~that if we started hearing every group that wanted to 

come in from the college community and go over the heads of 

the administrators directly to the board this was just a 

bad precedent .afid o Well, I remember I took the 

very definite stand that we ought to hear them because re-

gardless of what we decided ultimately we'd make them .feel 

better to at least have an audience rather than just ignore 

thet1'L.and we did hear them. I don't remember what the issue 
U~ 

was)but I remember one or two or three students came in and 

addressed the board about somethin93~I believe that was 

the very first meeting I attended. But there was student un

rest. I don't remember about the beerj It was mostly directed 
1'lttf.i 

at the Admiral,I suppose. -He did some pretty mean things. I 

remember at one stage some people threw garbage on the presi-

dent IS porch, that sort of thingQ'~d then around 'a:bou:tzthat 
~ ~~--

time or a little lLer they started using obscenities. I guess 

'" 
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this was under Dr. Paschall~ they started using words in the 

Flat Hat that ladies and gentlemen II had always thought I 

would never think of using ~but that was just a sign of tL. 

change of things generally throughout the United States, I 

suppose, rather than any localized ij>~ \elY\ 

Williams: Back then in '55) though, apparently the board did treat it 

as a very serious matter and studied it for a long time and 

then came out with a report that backed 1the admiral 100 per-

c.ent. 

Arthur: Yes, that's true. Well, you know, if you can't back your 
~o",)cL be.~t-

administrative head~ott!ve get bo get rid of him~and on 

issues like that it seemed we should back the admiral. I 
~ ...... 

backed the admiral most of the time on most things. It Was 
~ , 

just when we got to these real basic,philosophical things 

about William and Mary's mission that he and I disagreed. 
d;t.. 

Williams: This is really sorjof a very hypothetical, off-the-wall type 

of question~but now if the feeling was on the board -- the 
~t\"e>sc,~'h: es ~ 

differing,thoag~¥iaa the college -- did this in any way 
I\. 

affect the appointm.ents that were being made to the board, 

say, 158, '60, '62 -- those appointments. Do you think so? 

Arthur: Of course, I can't answer that question. I guess only the 
Q...ov\d 

former governor~ answer it. Well, I'll tell you when I 

first went on the board I think it'd be fair to say' that most 

of the members of the board -- it was kind of a provincial 

board, local people. At that time I don't think the law per
~f'ON 

mitted anybody be put on the board
4
outside the state of Virginia() 
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~there were several, four or more, including the rector, 
'S 

from Norfol~ and there were three or four from Richmond) and, 

of course, they ran the board. The rest of us just went 

along for the ride but it was a very pleasant ri,de j r I\ev'e.('-

) ~Il's\-
~ust as an aside, I know when I went on the board I used --

1\ 

I dontt know if you could even fly into Patrick Henry at 

that time; I guess you coul~but maybe the flights weren't 

too <.:] oed or something -- lId fly to Richmond, spend 

the night at the John Marshall and Dr. Hudnall Ware would 

come by in his car on Saturday morning and pick me up. 

Usually thereld be somebody with himA generally Judge Hooker 

or Dr.Asa Shiel't2~ ;heY'd pi.ck me up at the hotel)and 

weld drive on down here. And I remember my wife would tell 

me every time lId come home lId be so upset because in those 

early days they werenlt particularly pleasant meetings ...... _I 

£\'l\ew a..1\~ ~'\i~e.t 3et~
"e.1'\ • 

mean the meeting itself. Itts hard to describe)but we were 

just trying so desperately to do what was right for this school) 

and we CQUldn I t seem to agree on certain tbing~~ ~he ~dmiral 
-- -

had nis ideas)and his followers went along with just about 

anything and everything that he proposed. The rest of us went 

along with 85 percent of what he proposed )but a fe1rl things we 

Just couldn't go along with)and that had kind of been unheardpf) 

I suppose, up until that time~to actually, you know, oppose, . 
8'..u\;"i;~1 

vote against something. It just didnlt seem to be the gen'l;ilo 
1 

thing to do. You just sort of went along and rubber-stamped 
(crt:' -dte.-~ 

everything. That was the impression I got before that timee> 
1\ 
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but every meeting we seemed to have some kind of crisis. 
~ 
I remember I used to laugh about that; lId come down here 

and say, "What 1 s the current crisis?" W<2- we..n. 4='('cm el\e... ~ -&..r\~e.t

during most of that first eight-year period.ffThen when 

'the Colleges of William and Mary were~ dissolved and 

"Pat" Paschall took over--of course, he was such a different 

type of personality entirely: a sweet man, easl''going, and 
\...-' 

" everything just seemed to be so nice for a~.while. But then 

later on he began to have -~ tough 61edd'It\j. Students turned 

against him. That was along, I guess, during the period of 

general student unrest throughout the country:~they were 
o ~ 

jumping on him about everything: dormitory Visitation, regu-

lations, ownership of the Flat Hat, freedom of speech, and 
e~lot0. 

every other damn thing C;:-t: ~,./ II patdC::d\ tne. J\.' But those were 

hard)wearing times on college presidents; went ~~ about 
INS.> 

ten years whieh ~ par for the course, about all a man 
1\ 

could stand in thos e days. I don I t know what it is now. 

Williams: I donlt think it's ever going to be an easy job again. Other 

than the 601leges -- if you can separate that)and I don!t KIi.<TW 

if you can -- could you identify -- I assume that you would 

say that was the gravest issue that faced the board in the 

times that you were on it. Is that correct? 

Arthur: lId say so, without a question. 

Williams: Then exempting that) could you pick a number two issue that you 

think had the most import for the college? We're talking about 

'54 to '62 and '66 to 169. 
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Arthur: No, honestly I can't. There were plenty of crises-- maybe 

the word crisis isn r t the word to use, plenty of problems 

-- but nothing to match that. I just can't recall right 
,..., 

off~hand anything that I would even mention in the same 

breath.~~~. I guess the aborted attempt to 

abolish the law school while I was a student was among 

the most important fecisions that the college t.fi has 

had to make in my time(i.) Underneath all of these pro-
(.+.f'<:>(Y\ ""' \. ~~ \Ue..t-e. 

blemS\'54 to 162., therEL.p.bout,~ personality problems0 
~ ~ 

things would come up and some persons would immediately 
-;. ~. ths.""b) 

take a stand, take a position)and much~ in retrospect) . "\. 

was attributable to conflicts ,~ personalities)in my 

judgment. I never could understand -- I'm a great believer 

in comprom:ise and give-and-take .... - I never could understand 
A 

why men of good will couldn't resolve their differences 
1.../ 

and compromise and work things out)but maybe that's a sign 

of weakness ~sometimes. Maybe you need to take a stand 

sometimes and stick to it through thick and thin. In any 

event, it looked to me like we were in a state of confronta-

tion a good part of the time during those early years when I 
Con 'tr.e bC<5)d.:J • 

served,\. Here again, I always go back to our fundamental, 
ot'\ 

philosophical differences ~ what William and Mary should be. 

And yet, it wasn't spelled out. We didn't say, "Now I stand 

for this and you stand for that. Now let's look at ~ -t:h: 5 

problem in tha t.light. II I don't think we realized we were in 

a philosophical debate through these years until the thing 
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finally culminated in this dissolution of the Colleges of 

William and Mary. At that time it became apparent what the 

issue was, that it was a philosophical issue ~s t.o -the Mlss'~C'(\ ~ -tdt<e ~d'~-> 

and that ten persons supported one view, five supported the 

other. It was very clear then. It all came out in the open. 

But up until that time I don It believe we realized that many 
lY\~bc:.. 

of our problems were grounded in philosophical d:ifferences 
'\ 

rather than just housekeeping matters: what should we do about 

this building and what should we do about that and what 

about this school and what about that department: \v'he.l\~ve~ the.te w~"-e; 

differences I 1m sure they were philosophical ones )but we 

probably weren't aware of it at that time. We just had 

differences of opinion as to how certain things should be 
V\:/)d ct- vSEI ve QJId 

handled. I'm sure tl\:_'S $C"1\dS crazy to you--many of the 
~ \ 

things I've said because I'm just speaking from memory and 
'l 

it 1 s hard to get things into context, exactly what came up 

at which time and which year and who was on the board and so 

on but there's no question about it:~from the time of 
G~ 

the first day I went on this board until I went off it,it 
VJ<S\S ~~ " 1'1..9 

was a great period in which William and Mary' ~Iied to find 
"-

itself, a testing, moving in one direct:iPn e~d l'v\&tik b~~V\.3 u ~ 
--\::;O}-I(: (\3 Cthet-e. were) 

and~ another tac;~ different people involved, different 
C/ I\, 

personalities at different periods of time, a period of trial 

and erro:ro~nd I guess only t:ine will tell whether or not we vit'I(Y\6i"'bei.:) 
;:; 

made the right decisions or whether we. S-te t\ov he.sd.ed ~(\'the. ~~3\tt; d: t-~~Of\) 

I believe that we are. M&.j be 
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is natural-You III never get everybody agreei.ng on 

everything • 

Williams: And if it was a feeling that you oouldn't define at the 

time it IS valuble now that you oan at least look baok and 

see that it was there. A" d ::r i:;h&1'I.1i... 'd Ov -fcc-~ \,(,:"-S 

t~'Me [-bo do ...so:! , 


